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MOVES IN ENGLISH edited by Charles Vasey 

~ BALTIC BArrLES 
bV W. Orr and Peter Bo/ton 

Ever seen a big game and wished you had a 
games-counsellor to advise you on how it 
played? Games deserve the full atten tion of a 
gamer, and with the many exicit ing tit les 
around these days many of us are spoiled for 
choice. The arrival of Next War certainly in
terested me, but I knew I would never get to 
play the thing. Cont ributing Editors of 
MOVES, however, possess power beyond 
the ken of mere mortals. I contacted Bil l Orr, 
Ulster's answer to Richard Berg, and sug
gested he give us a repor t on the Baltic 
scenar io. Aided by veteran gamer Peter 
Bolton the task was finally done . Neither 
gamer claims to be a Life Master, indeed so 
innovative a game is likely to lead to mistakes 
(you should see what I was doing wrong, on 
second thoughts perhaps you had better 
not!) Nevertheless I feel the report is of value 
in letti ng us share (albeit vicariously) the 
most in novative section of the game. 
Enough of this badinage, over to the grey 
Bal t ic. 

CHV 

The Baltic Scenario was chosen as a 
topic for an article on SPI's The Next War 
because it is of medium length in games turns 
(10) and bccause it is the only scenario other 
t han the campaign scenarios which includes 
Naval Units. However , land based aircrafl 
arc not used in tbis scenario other than as op
lional exrnts and in this case it was decided 
not to include any Optional Units. 

The scenario is included in the gamc 
because of the obvious slrategic importance 
(0 both NATO and Warsaw Pact. Whilst 
Denmark is controlled by NATO, the 
possibilily of an amphibious landing either in 
East Germany or Poland must cause concern 
in Warsaw Pact thinking. On the olher hand, 
\Varsaw Pact control of thc Baltic Sea and 
Denmark secures the right t1ank for a thrust 
through Wcst Germany into the 
Netherlands. It also would provide a launch
ing pad for an invasion of Norway and final
ly, allows the Soviet Navy access to the North 
St;a and from there to the Atlantic to 
t hrcaten NATO supply lines. 

The maps used in this scenario are the 
Northern Map with movement restricted 
West of Ihe Elbe River and one small exten
sion map which covers Ihe Polish Military 
distriCI of Gydnia/Gdansk (perhaps beller 
known as Danzig) and a vcry small area of 
Russia. In addition to the restriction on 
movement for bOlh sides West of Ihe River 
Elbe, neither side's Naval craft may sail more 

Ihan 4 hexes North of Copenhagen through 
the Sound (channel between Denmark and 
Sweden) to reach the Kattegat bUI must 
therefore sail through t.he channels bel ween 
the three islands of Fyn, Lolland and 
Zealand. 

The Victory wnditions are straighlfor
ward - the Warsaw Pact player has (0 con
quer Denmark, break through the narrow 
channels with the Navy and reach the en
trance to the North Sea and eliminate the 
West Gcrman and Danish Navies. By a 
denial of these tasks, the NATO player 
achieves his objectives. A glance at the Vic
lOry Poinl Schedule puts the objectives in 
perspective. To achieve a decisive Vic.:tory 
Warsaw Pact must score 300 + points (after 
NATO VP's are subtracted from Warsaw 
Paci lotal). A NATO decisive win is achieved 
if Warsaw Pacl score 10 or less VP's after 
subtracting NATO VP's for \Varsaw Pact 
total. 

Please note, in the following report 
describing the outcome of playing the Baltic 
Scenario, there are two differenl stages only: 
Land stage (Warsaw Pact then NATO), 
Naval stage including Naval Air Units. There 
arc 12 Naval turns in each Naval stage. Land 
slage then Naval st.age equals I game turn. 

Turn 1: Land Stage 
Movement and Combat, Warsaw Pact 

With the exception of the Polish 7th 
1\ .. larine Division embaq<ing onlo Warsaw 
Pact Task Force II at the Polish Por! of 
Gydinia and Soviet 7th Marine Regiment em
barking onto Warsaw Pact Task Force 1 at 
the Russian POri of Baltiysk, the enlire \Var
saw Pact Groundforce is initially deployed 
one hex away from the Easl German/ West 
German Border. The Force consists of: 

2 Soviet Tank Divisions 38 and 20 

76 Guards Airbornc Mech Division 

2 Polish Tank Divisions 5 and II 

2 Polish Mcch Divisions I and 2 

6th Polish Airborne Division 

I East German Tank Division 9 

1 East German Mech Division 8 

Ten Divisions with Soviet HQ and East 
German and Polish HQ Military Districts 
allowing extension of supply lines for the 
forthcoming invasion. 

Opposing this mixture of 1st and 2nd 
line troops are 3 West German Brigades. 16th 
and 18th Panzergrenadier Brigade (6th 
Panzergrenadier Division) and 7th Panzer-

grenadier Brigadc (3rd Panzergrenadier Divi
sion). 71h PG Brigade is dcployed in the city 
of Lubeck, with the Elbc-Lubeck Canal giv
ing extra defence. 16th and 18th PG Brigades 
also deployed behind the Canal covering a 
4-nex front with ZOC. All unit.s in Tactical 
Mode. 

Speed being of the essence, the Warsaw 
Pact wastes no lime - all Units into Tactical 
Mode. 38th Soviet Tank Division crosses the 
Canal and attacks 18th PG Brigade. Bccause 
of the danger of breakthrough zone, 18th PG 
stands and takes 2 step losses (Divisions at
tacking Brigades double the loss). 20th 
Soviet Tank Division gives support but even 
with rhe extra Combat Modifier of a wave at
tack (Enemy Unit attacked by Friendly Unit 
with other Friendly Units in the ZOC of the 
Enemy Unit) the result is only a Contact with 
no further atlack - but Warsaw Pacl are 
now over the Canal in at least I hex. 11th 
Polish Tank Division is faced to attack 
across the Canal but gains success in that 
16th PG Brigade must lose two step losses or 
retreat. 16th PG Brigade takes the step loss as 
preferable to a retreat. 5th Polish Tank Divi
sion throws in support, attacking 16th PG 
Brigade [rom across the Canal and this at
tack compels the West German Unit to 
ret real or be eliminated . A breakthrough 
zone is now created but to exploit this would 
force the Polish Tank Division to risk possi
ble fatigue and consequenlly the advance 
follow lip is not pressed. 

The final attack falls upon Lubeck wit.h, 
initially, 2nd Polish Mechanised Division, 
then 6th Polish Airborne Division in a Wave 
attack and lastly the 9th Easl German Tank 
Division in a 2 stage Wave attack (Wave at
tack increases the combat ralio 1 column, 
2nd Wave 2 columns, etc,). Incredibly the 
defenders hang on and though 7th PG 
Brigade have to take two step losses, they are 
still in possession of the city at the end of i he 
move and the 2nd Polish Mechanised Divi
sion also suffered a I step loss. 

Al the end of Warsaw Pact's ground 
movement stage, the Elbe-Lubeck Canal 
defence line has been breached in two 
separate places and all the defending units 
have su ffered s lep losses. 

Turn 1: NATO Ground Stage 

Because of the precariousness of the 
position held by the three West German 
Panzer Brigades, any viable continuation of 
the defence must now be on different ground 
with as narrow a frontage as possible. Ham
burg is abandoned as is Lubeck. 16th and 7th 
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Panzers attempt to disengage which, in view 
of the numbers of enemy adjacent to them to 
affect the Combat Die mod ifiers, is a very 
simple task and, with 18th Panzers, the three 
Brigades retire into rough ground 2 hexes to 
the West of Kiel. The Danish Jytland 
Mechanised Division (Tac Mode) crosses the 
Danish/West German border, moves down 
the Autobahn and takes up position in the ci
ty hex of Kiel. 

Turn 1: Nayal Stage 
Warsaw I>act Initial Set up 

TASK FORCE I 
3 Soviet Guided Missile Cruisers 

6 Soviet Friga tes 

4 Polish Patrol BoaL~ 

3 Soviet Amphibious Cargo Boats 

1 East German Amphibious Cargo Boat 

1 Soviet Amphibious Landing Craft: 
Starting in Port of Gydinia, embarking 
Polish 7th Marine Division 

TASK FORCE II 

5 Soviet. Minesweepers 

5 Polish Mine~weepers 

9 Soviet Guided Missile Destroyers 

1 Polish Destroyer 

1 Soviet Amphibious Cargo Boat: Starting 
in Russian Port of Balti ysk (in civilised 
days this Port was called Pillau ap
pl'Oximately 10 miles from Konigsberg 
in East Prussia) 

At Peencmunde: 2 Polish Minesweepers 

On Defence Patrol: 4 East German Patrol 
Boats + 1 East German Frigate at 
Sea, off Sassnit z 

Submarine Patrol: 4 Soviet Submarines, 
1 Polish Submarine, 8 Soviet T.U.16 
+ 5 Soviet Reco nnaissance Naval Air
craft at Kalingrad (Konigsberg) 
Airfield 

NATO Initial Set Up 

At Kiel: 8 V·,lest German, 2 Danish 
Minesweepers 

In Femer Baelt Channel : 4 Danish, 2 West 
German Minelayers (ea(;h Minelayer 
es(;oned by Patrol Boats, 2 West 
German , J Danish), I West German 
Destroyer, 2 West German f'rigates 

Outside FemeI' Baelt in Balt i(; Sea: 3 West 
German Submarines, 3 \Vest German 
Guided Missile Destroyers, I Patrol 
Boat 

Danish Submarine on Swuting Patrol 
South East of Copenhagen 

12 West (,erman FI04 and 3 W(:st German 
Reconnaissance Naval Air(;raft de
ployed at West German Airfields 
Hahn, Husum and Lc(;k (in Schleswig) 

Turn I: Nayal Stage 

Phase I: Night. Warsaw Pact. Task 
f'oree s I and II proceed embarkation of 
Polish Marine Division and Soviet Marine 
Regiment. 

NATO. All Minelayers proceed to lay 
Level 6 Minefield CI, movement cost) ancl 
return to Kid . 

West German Submarines lay Level I 
Minefield in the Ferner Baelt. West German 
Destroyers (3) each lay Level I Minefield in 
the approaches to the Femer Badt . 

Phase II: Day. Warsaw Pact. 'Naval Air 
Units attempt search for NATO Minelayers. 
Search pro~edure fails and unit s return to 
Kalingrad. NATO Reconnaissance Aircraft 
search finding Warsaw Pact Patrol Boats 
and Frigate - search successful - but 
driven off by flak - Strike aircraft called in, 
evade flak and attack. Frigate and 1 Patrol 
Boat sunk, 2 Patrol Boats damaged. 

Warsaw Pact Ship Moyemenl. Dam
aged Patrol Boats sail into Port of Sassnitl. 
Task Forces I and II leave Gydinia and 
Baltiysk. Task Force I max speed 6 hexes. 
Task Force II max speed 10 hexes. 

NATO Ships. All Minelayers enter Kie1 
for min(: replenishment. The Destroyer 
Palrol, after laying mines, stays on patrol. 
West German submarines make contact with 
Danish submarine . 

Phase III: Day . Nayal Air Phase. 
Though Warsaw Pacl are inferior to NATO 
in both numbers and performance of air
craft, the destruction of the East German 
Frigate and Patrol Boal determine Warsaw 
Pact tactics. Interception occurs and the 
results are disastrous for Warsaw Pact. All 
the Warsaw Pact Air groups suffer step 
losses plus damages and only 9 aircraft 
remain operable. 

NATO losses are slight ""'ith 14 aircraft 
capable or undertaking missions. At sea both 
Task Forces continue on course, Ta~k Force 
I leading in the general direction of t he island 
of Sjaelland and Copenhagen and Task 
Force 1.1 in a westerly direction towards the 
Ferner Baell. 

Bot h Warsaw Pact and NATO sub
marine patrols search for the enemy wit hout 
success. NATO Minelayer Fleet in Kid 
restocks with mines and prepares to leave 
port. 

Phase IV: Day. NATO Navill Aircraft 
now in te rcept V'iarsaw Pact aircral"i and the 
superiority of numb'er and performance take 
their toll - a further 4 air(;raft taking step 
loss and damages to NATO'~ 2 damaged air
craft . 

Warsaw Pact Submarine Pat rol 
sear(;hes for the NATO Sublllilrine Patrol 
and using secondary search procedure (ship 
unassisted by Aircraft) locate the NATO 
Pat rol. The attack procedure is a shambles 
and in the retaliatory counter attack, a Soviet 
Suhmarine is sunk . 

T ask Force I continues on same course 
as does Task Force II and a NATO recon
naissance aircraft searches for and find s 
Task Force II. The aircraft is damaged by 
flak from the Task Force defences but calls in 
the Naval Strike Force . 2 Soviet Guided 
Missik Destroyers are damaged with I 
NATO aircraft being damaged. 

NATO rvlinclayer Fleet sails from Kiel 
wil h orders to sail into the Langelands Chan- . 
nel and then split the fleet into two sections 
Section A to lay mines at the southern end of 
the Channd, Sel:tion B to sail north into the 
Store Baell and lay mines between the islands 

of Fyn and Sjaelland opposite t he town of 
Korsor. 

Phase V: Day. NATO Naval Aircraft in
tercept for the last time as evening ap
proaches . Defending desperat.ely , Warsaw 
Pact inflict 3 damaged and 1 step loss on 
NATO whilst on ly having I aircraft damag
ed, but at the end of this phase Warsaw Pact 
aircraft capability is now at 2 Recon
nai~sanee aircraft and 2 Strike aircraft, 
whilst NATO have 7 strike aircraft and 2 
Recon naissance aircraft operable. 

NA TO Reconnaissance search for bot h 
Task Forces , missing Task Force Jl but find
ing Task Force I. The strike goes out but 
results are disappointing. A Soviet Am
phibious Cargo Ship carrying Polish Marines 
is damaged (Marines suffer 1 step loss) and 1 
NA TO aircraft is damaged. The NATO 
Destroyer Patrol outside the Ferner Baelt 
searches for Task Force J I and, on finding 
the enemy, attacks - the battle is in
conclusive with neil her side causing damage 
La the other. The Submarine encounter of 
Phase IV continues and bot h sides have a 
Submarine (West German and Soviet) 
damaged. Three Level 6 Minefields are laid 
by NATO minelayers ilt the southern end of 
Store Baelt . 

Phases VI and VII: Night. Warsaw Pact 
Task Force I arrives off the island of 
Sjaelland and prepares to disembark the 
Polish 7th Marine Division. 

Phase VIII: Day. With the Warsaw Pact 
Air capabi lity virtua lly destroyed, no mis
sions are at I.empted, leaving NATO aircraft 
to search for and find Task Force l. Heavy 
Flak is thrown up by the ships but to no avail 
and 2 of the 3 Soviet Guided Missile Cruisers 
are damaged - whilst the Naval Air attack 
was progressing, the 1st Brigade of 7th Polish 
Marines \vas successfu lly landed on Sjaelland 
by the Amphibious Landing Cargo Boat. 

Task Force II enters the first minefield 
hex of the Femer Baelt and successfully 
sweeps half of the six levels . 

Phase IX: Day. The last operal.iveNATO 
Reconnaissance ai IDaft is damaged search
ing for Task f'orL:e II and in the airS I rike J 
NA TO aircraft is damaged by flak . Task 
force 11 suffers no damage ancl finishes 
sweeping 1st he.x and t hen moves in tO the 2nd 
hex. Task Force I gets the 2nd Polish tv1ari ne 
Brigade ashore. 

Phase X. No Air Missions. Warsaw 
Pa(;t Task Force l: 3rd Polis h 1arine 
Brigade succcssfully disembarked. Task 
Force " sweeps 3 levels of 2nd hex and 1 
Minesweeper is sunk. NATO Destroyer 
Par.rol searches for and finds Tas k Force II 
and attacks but without any success - Task · 
Force II retaliates also without success. At 
Kiel 10 N;\TO Mines\.veepers leave harbour, 
sail nonh , and efller l'vlinefields la id earlier in 
the Langelands Channel. NATO Submarine 
Patrol breaks off (;ombat and retires 1 hex 
north. NATO Minela yers eliter Kiel for 
rcplcnishllll:nt. 

Phase Xl: Day. \\' a rsaw Pact Task 
Force I completes embarkation of 7th Polish 
Marine Division (Division Base) . Task Force 
II SWCl:PS only 1 level of the Minefield . The 



damaged Soviet Submarine sails into 
Sassnitz joining the other damaged Warsaw 
Pact ships. Remainder of Warsaw Pact Sub

"marine Patrol searches for NATO Sub
marine Patrol but does not find them. 
NATO Minelayers replenish mines. Escort 
vessels leave the Minelayers and sail to join 
LIp with Destroyer Patrol to search for and 
destroy Task Force II. 

Phase XII: Night. Warsaw Pact Task 
Force II sweeps clear the last 2 levels in CUI'

rent hex and enter the next hex and sweep one 
level. Task Force I lays to off the embarka
tion hex on the island of Sjaelland. NATO 
Destroyer Patrol searches for Task Force II 
but does nOI find Minelayer. Escort Vessels 
search for Task Force II, also without suc
cess. NATO Submarine Patrol heads for the 
Ferner Baell. 

Turn II: Land Stage 
Warsaw Pact, Land Movement and Combat 

Warsaw Pact reinforcements: 1 Soviet 
Railroad Regiment and 1 Front Supply 
Head, appear on any Rail hex. Railroad 

FIGURE I. 

Regiment have a movement or 4 and 
"transport the Front Supply Head. The units 
appear on the last Rail hex in East Germany; 
4 movement points take {he units across the 
Elbe-Lubeck CanaL Setting up the supply 
links the 3 Warsaw Pact HQ units convert In
to Road Mode and advance to within 2 hexes 
of the NATO units and well within 10 MP 
distance from the Front Supply Head units. 

The Soviet 38 Tank Division movcs 
through Hamburg north along lhe Autobahn 
and attempts to dislodge the 3 West German 
Brigades blocking the approach to the Kiel 
Canal - results of Combal; Contact. The 20 
Soviet. Tank Division supports, L1sing wave 
attack, and can only gel a Contact resull. 
The Warsaw Pact attack is now switched to 
the city of Kiel defended by the Danish Mech 
Division. 12th Polish Mech commences the 
attack and is heavily dereated losing 2 steps. 
The 8th East German Me<.:h Division sup
ports with a wave attack and gets a D result. 
- causing the Danish Division to take a step 
loss. Finally, the Polish 6lh Airborne attacks 
but only gets a Contacl result . 

No further combat is possible this move 
and the remainder of the uncommitted War
saw Pact Divisions advance north with (he 
exception of the 15t Polish Mech Division 
which elllers Hamburg - ensuring that the 
Turn 3 NATO reinfor<.:ements cannot arrive. 

On lhe island of Sjaelland, the Polish 
Marine Division recombines into Divisional 
sratus costing 4 Movement Points, take~ Tac
tical Mode <.:ostillg 4 MP, moves 1 hex into 
enemy zoe costing - 2 + 4, and attacks 
costing 4 MPs on the 2nd Brigade of the 
Sjaelland Mech Division defending one of 
the 3 city hexes comprising Copenhagen. 
Result: Contact. 

Turn II: Land Phase 
NATO Movement and Combat 

As in Tum r NATO Land Forces find 
themselves in a difficult position with their 
retreat certain to be cut off in Warsaw Pact 
Turn ITr. Further territory must be abandon
ed including t.he Naval f>ort of Kiel if any 
semblance or organised defence is to bc re
tained . 

A: 18 Panzergrenadier Bde; B: 16 Panzergrenadier 8de; C: 7 
Panzergrenadier Bde; 0 : Danish Jytland Div; E: 1st Bde, Sjaelland Div; F: 
2nd Bde, SjaeliandDiv; G: Soviet 20,38 Tank Div; H: Polish 5, 11 Tank 
Div; J : East German 9, 8 Mech Div; K: Polish Mech Divs; L: Soviet 76 

Guards, Polish 6 Airborne Divs; g: Soviet HO; h: Polish HO: j : East Ger
man HO. NATO Minetield~ Warsaw Pact Task Force 
Route : _ ... 
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Both the Jytland Mech Division and the 
3 West German Panter Brigades successfully 
attempt Disengagement and, allowing for ex
tra movement cost., are able to retire north. 

The Jytland Division now undertakes 
the defence of Flensburg with the West Ger
man Brigade giving nanking cover in the 
rough ground adjoining Flensburg on the 
Danish side of the border. 

At Copenhagen, the 2nd Brigade of 
Sjaelland Division is reinforced by lSI 
Brigade - together they counterattack the 
Polish Marines and cause the Warsaw Pact 
Division to retreat - the retreat is not 
followed up. 

Turn II: Naval Stage 

At the end of Naval Stage l, Warsaw 
Pact had 2 Reconnaissance and 2 Strike Air
craft operable. Three Warsaw Pact Airfields, 
Peenemunde, Gdansk and Kalingrad, have 
the ability to repair 1 step of damaged air
craft per turn, so bringing Warsaw Pact Air 
capability up to 5 Strike Aircraft. NATO had 
3 FI04 Strike Aircraft in operation. Four 
NATO' Airfields have a repair capability to 
repair Naval Aircraft but Hohn is in Warsaw 
Pact ZOe. NATO Repair capability is 3 

steps per turn. Three Reconnaissance and 6 
SI rike F 1 04 are repaired though not to total 
efficiency. 

The 1st Turn Naval Stage had been a 
relatively quiet period, with Warsavi Pact 's 
Amphibious Landing on the island of 
Sjaelland being the highpoint. Turn II the 
Warsaw Pact Commander concluded, would 
give him a Naval Victory guaranteed to strike 
dismay into the heart of NATO: viz, Kiel, 
now abandoned, had left NATO with onlv 
the minor port of Flensburg on the Danis)1 
border as a source of mine replenishment, 
and any Naval unit operating from Flensburg 
had far greater distances to travel to the 
minefields in the ' narrow channels. Once 
Warsav,' Pact Minesweepers had swept the 
Femer Bael t, NATO Units left in the Kieler 
Bueht. were trapped ready for I he Soviet 
Guided Missile Destroyer and Cruisers to 
sink. Consequently, orders were given for ac
celerated sweeping of hexes containing milles 
so that a channel would be cleared allowing 
passage through the Ferner Baelt and then 
north into Langelands Channel and finally 
through Store Baelt by Task Force II. Task 
Force 1 was ordered to release the undamag
ed Guided Missile Cruiser with Patrol Boat 

FIGURE II. A: West German Brigades; B: Danish Divs; 0: Disembarkationlinvasion 
land ing Pot ish marines. NATO Minefield = _ Warsaw Pact Ad
va nee = --. Cha nnel swept by Warsaw Pa ct = <::::) 

and Frigate escorts to join Task Force II . 
Unfortunately, NATO Naval intentions 

were not considered ""'hen the plans were for
mulated. Though outnumbered in vessels , 
the quality of NATO Units, particularly in 
Electronic Warfare, is superior to those of 
Warsaw Pact and this enabled NATO to eOll
duct and maintain an offensive role for the 
full 12 phases of Naval Stage Turn II. 

As in Turn 1, Warsaw Pact Naval Air 
capability was quickly rec4lced to impot.ence 
allowing NATO Reconnaissance Aircraft to 
seek out targets for the FI04s to attack. Dur
ing the daylight phases NATO Naval Air
craft destroy 4 Minesweepers from Task 
Force II and the undamaged Guided Missile 
Cruiser from Task Force 1. 

The minesweeping operations in the 
earlier phases progressed satisractorily but by 
the end of the 12 phases the clearance, which 
was nearly completed, had been achieved on
ly at a tremendous price. 

Task Force II was searched for and 
found by NATO Units operating from the 
Kieler Bucht end of the Femer Baeh and also 
from the Lubeck Bay end - once found, the 
Task Force had been harried by every 
available NATO Unit, both at sea level and 



in the air, As night fell on the first day, the 
Amphibious Cargo Ship carrying the Rus- . 
sian 7th Marine Regiment had left the Task 
Force and abandoned its objective of landing 
t he Marines at Flensburg, after the town's 
capture, instead running for Kiel. 

At the end of the 12th Phase, the Naval 
Position was as follows: 

NATO Minefields: Although 15 sea 
hexes still contained mines at varying levels, 
only two hexes now prevented free passage 
through lO the Kattegal and the North Sea. 

This had been achieved at the cost of 28 
Warsaw Pact Naval Units sunk: 10 
Minesweepers, 2 Submarines, 1 Guided 
Missile Cruiser, 7 Guided Missile Destroyers, 
3 Frigates, 4 Patrol Boats and 1 Amphibious 
Cargo Ship. 

NATO Naval Units sunk: 2 Sub
marines, 2 Guided Missile Destroyers, 1 
Destroyer, 2 Patrol Frigates, 2 Patrol Boats 
and 2 Minesweepers. 

From these losses the Victory Points 
awarded were as follows: NATO 'i07, War
saw Pact 54. Victory Points to Warsaw.Pact 
for -capturing Cities, Airfields, (ltc.: 80. At 
this stage, NATO has a substantial Victory. 

Turn III: Land Stage 
Movement and Combat, Warsaw Pact 

Despite the heavy Naval losses of Turn 
II, the Soviet Commander is reasonably op
timistic of achieving a Victory level which 
will just.ify the Victory Points lost to NATO 
through impetuosity. With further Victory 
Points to 'be lost through having Warsaw 
Pact Divisions or Division equivalents ac
tually on the map on Turns 5 and 8, all Divi
sions wiih step losses (2nd Polish Mech Divi
sion and Soviet. 20th Tank) are withdrawn 
from the combat area. 20th Tank and 2nd 
Polish Mech are. broken down into Brigades, 
changed into Road Mode and deployed on 
the east side of the Elbe from the estuary of 
the River to the junction with the Elbe
Lubeck Canal. This serves two purposes: (I) 
West German Turn III Reinforcements are 
denied entry, and (2) the units can be moved 
over the Scenario boundaries on Turn V 10 
avoid giving away Victory. Points to NATO . 

The remaining Polish Mech Division 
breaks down, converts to Road~Mode and 
occupics the 3 Airfields Leck, Husum and 
Hahn leaving NATO with only one Airfie!G! 
remaining and without repair facilities . 

The Soviet Rail Road Regiment carries 
the Front Supply Head via the Autobahn 
northwards and the respective Soviet, Polish 
and East German HQ renew the supply 
dmin, preparatory to attacking the remains 
of the West German Pam:ers and the Danish 
Division. 

18th Panzer having already lost 2 steps is 
compelled to retreat and a Breakthrough 
Zone is created. 16th and 7th Panzer stand 
against the first aUaek but then they are 
forced to retreat against a Wave attack from 
the Soviet 76 Guards. The retreat and resul
tant Breakthrough Zone cuts the Danish 
Mech Division iiI Flensburg from its supply 
and 3 atlacks from the East German Divi
, ions with Polish Tank support, is sufficient 

to eliminate the Danes. 
Only on the island of Sjaelland does 

NATO withstand the Warsaw Pact Attacks 
where, for lhe second time, the 7th Polish 
Marine Division tails in its attempt to capture 
Copenhagen, with the attack only achieving 
a Contact . 

Turn Ill: NATO 

The NATO position now appears 
desperate. The West German Brigades have 
little offensive or defensive strength left and 
virtually nowhere safe to run to. Leaving the 
mainland to move onto firstly the island of 
Fyn and from there to Sjaelland to obtain 
supply from Copenhagen was a possibility, 
but during Naval Stage Turn II, Warsaw 
Pact forces negated the ferry between Fyn 
and Sjaelland. With no supply facilities to 
Fyn, it's pointless to retreat there. 

Again seeking disengagement, again 
successful, the West Germans retreat upthe 
Autobahn and just fail to reach Arhus. 

All Danish Military Region HQ's on the 
mainland retire to Fyn and prepare for a 
defence of the single hex approach. 

The 1st and 2nd Brigades of the 
Sjaelland Mech Division counter-attack the 
Polish Marines again forcing them to retreat. 
Knowing that British reserves are due on 
Turn IV, it is vital that the Airfield of 
'Vaerlose (by Copenhagen) is kept free of 
Warsaw Pact ZOC - the two Mech Brigades 
attack a second lime and again the Marines 

. have to retreat. 
This attack may well prove costly as the 

Danes .have had to advance oul of the defen
sive position in the city of Copenhagen. 

Turn III: Naval Stage 

It wa~ inevitable that the Naval Stage 
would become something of an' anticlimax 
due to the high levels of damage and destruc
tion suffered by both NATO and Warsaw 
Pact Navies. 

NATO Naval Aircraft lost the repair 
facility other than the airfield at Vaerlose and 
because both sides were down to 4 opera
tional aircraft at the start of the turn, the 
Scenario resembled two out-of-breath 
pugilists splayed overthe Boxing Ring ropes, 
balefully glaring at each other, whilst at

. tempting to get a second wind. 
When the Air interception arrived, as 

berore, it was short, sharp and disastrous for 
the Warsaw Pact. However, whilst NATO 
continued its success in Air Combat .~ at 
searching fQr Warsaw Pact Task Force II, its 
recnrd, as usual, was pretty dismal. 

Two Reconnaissance Aircraft primary 
searching a hex covering an area only ap
proximately 20 miles wide between the coasts 
of Fyn and Sjaelland completely missed the 
enemy.- NATO's Destroyer Patrol fared no 
better. 

Consequently, Task Force II was allow
ed to sweep the remaining two hexes and by 
Naval Phase 5, a completely minefree chan
nel had been swept - the great pity being 
that there was virtually nothing left to sail 
triumphantly or otherwise along the channel. 
After completing the minesweeping, Task 

Force II, by sailing north to hex would gain 
Victory Points for each undamaged ship re
maining in the Force (2 Polish Minesweepers, 
1 Polish Destroyer, 3 Soviet Frigates '" 30 
Victory Points; 2 damaged Soviet Guided 
Miss.ile Destroyers = 0 Victory Points). 

The alternative to this would. be to stay 
in the immediate area and try to locate and 
destroy NATO ships. Of the two options, re
maining in the area appeared to offer abetter 
choice of collecting Victo'ry Points and the 
Task Force sailed to a position in the Store 
Baelt. The damaged Soviet Guided Missile 
Cruisers of Task Force I sailed to 
Peenemundc and joined other damaged 
Warsaw Pact craft. 

The sole remaining Warsaw Pact Sub
marine was unable to locate its NATO 
counterpart. and in its own stages the NATO 
Submarine was also unable to find the War
saw Pact Submarine. 

After 3 Naval turns, it appeared t.hat the 
Warsaw Pact Naval Forces were well on the 
way to completing the objectives assigned to 
them: (1) A successful Amphibious Landing 
of the Polish Marine Division on the island 
of Sjaelland; (2) Complete clearance of every 
hex where NATO had laid mines which im
peded the progress 0 f Warsaw Pact Ships; (3) 
Elimination of the West German.and Danish 

, Navies; (4) To breakout to the North Sea (as 
a theoretical future task). 

Tasks 1 and 2 and 4 had been ac
complished, but Task 3 still had a long way to 
go - with the added burden that the cost in 
Warsaw Pact Ships had been exorbitant; 
570/0 of the total of Warsaw Pact Ships were 
now littering the bottom of the Baltic Sea in 
the narrow confines around the Danish 
Islands, whilst only 420/0 of NATO's total 
had been sunk. Once again the adage "The 
on ly thing gained in a hurry is problems" had 
been well and truly proved. 

Turn IV: Land Stage 
·Movement and Combat, Warsaw Pact 
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To deny NATO Victory Points available 
on Game Turns V and VIII (5 Victory Points, 
for each Warsaw Pact Division or Division 
equivalent on the map), the following· War
saw Pact Units moved across Scenario boun- ' 
daries. 

IsLand 2nd Polish Mech and 20th Sl'lviet 
Tank: these units had been mauled in.comhar 
against the West German Panzers in earlier 
turns and were considered unfit for further 
combat. 

The East German contingent moved 
down into Hamburg obtaining.supply via the 
East German HQ in contact with the Railway
in Easy Germany. Both Divisions will be
removed in Turn V. 

Advancing the Soviet Railroad Regi
ment and the Front Supply Head along the 
Autobahn, giving double movemeni, enabl
ed the Warsaw Pact Supply Base to be set up 
just over the Danish Border - the Polish HQ 
can nowbe taken up the Autobahn into Den
mark to provide supply for the Polish Divi
sions to finish off the West German Panzers 
who are just outside the city of Arhus. 

11th Polish Tank made the first attack 
and forced the Panzers:back into the City. A 
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second attack was repulsed and the Poles 
took a step loss . The 5th Polish Tank went 
over basic movement bul did not suffer 
Fatigue and attacked the Germans from the 
rear: Contact. Finally , 6th Polish Airborne 
made a Wave attack on the trapped Germans 
compelling step losses and the removal of all 
West German Ground Forces. 

Southwest of the Arhus Combat area, 
38th Soviet Tank Division attacked the stack 
of the Danish Military Region HQ's. The 
Danes defended stubbornly on the narrow 
peninsula which connects by bridge with the 
island of Fyn but they were no match for the 
Soviets and were forced to retrcat into the ci
ty of Odense. 76th Guards Airborne follow
ed up in Wave atack and the Danes were 
destroyed. NATO Ground resistance, other 
than on the island of Sjaelland, is at an end. 

On the island, once again, the Polish 
Marines attempt to invade Copenhagen but 
can obtain only a Contact result. 

Turn IV: Land Movement and Combat 
NATO Stage 

The British 16th Parachute Brigade ap
pears as a reinforcement at tht: Airfield of 
Voerlose and supports the Danish Brigade in 
the successful counterattack on the Polish 
Marines - once more the Marines are com
pelled to fall back. 

Turn IV: Naval Stage 

Soviet Task Force 1/ starts the lsI phase 
(Night) with a diversionary move to find and 
destroy the NATO Minesweeper Fleet which 
is attempting to join up with the redundant 
Minelayers currently waiting to thc north of 
the Store Baeh -the diversion is also intcnd
cd to draw the remains of the West German 
Submarine Patrol away from the narrow 
channels and allow the damaged Guided 
Missile Destroyer to seek safety at 
Peenemunde. 

The Minesweeper Fleet scatters and suf
fers no damage, but the Soviet Destroyers are 
spotted and one is sunk. 

Soviet 7th Marine Regiment embarks at 
Kiel, sails to support the Polish Marines and 
is disembarked under cover of night on 
Phase 6. 

The last escorts of Task Force I - a 
Soviet Frigate and 2 Polish Patrol Boats 
leave to join up with Task Force ll, in order 
to create a force strong enough to finally 
destroy the NATO ships remaining in the 
Baltic. 

During thc daylight phases and for the 
first time, Warsaw Pact Aircraft receiving 
further repair points are able to put up a 
superior number of Aircraft to NATO and 
the last 2 F104s are damaged - this enables 
Warsaw Pact to fly reconnaissance patrols
none of which is effective and flak from the 
NATO vessels spotted damage 3 TU 16s. 

Towards the latter part of Naval Turn 
IV the NATO West German Submarine joins 
forces with the remains of the 
Destroyer/ Frigate Patrol - the new Unit 
seeks out and finds Task Force II. Both sides 
lose a Frigate, but during thc combat phases 
the NATO Minesweepers join up again -

sail north and with the Minelayers leave the 
Baltic at thc North Sea entrance. 

Turn IV cnds with the Warsaw Pact 
Navies vinually in tot.al command of the 
Baltic Sea south of the Katlegat but the tac
tics employed by Warsaw Pact have been 
costly in the extreme. Victory Points at this 
st.age obtained by NATO for Sunk and 
Damaged Warsaw Pact Units is 120, whilst 
NA TO have lost only 75 Victory Points and 
saved virtually all the Minesweepers and 
Minelayers. 

Turn V: 
Land Movement and Combat, Warsaw Pact 

The objectives of Warsaw Pact Ground 
units in this move were straightforward and 
simple: (I) The removal of any Ground unit 
from the Sccnario boundaries if the unit did 
not have a function to perform in Turn V (to 
deny NATO Victory Points); (2) To occupy 
.Cpass through) thc remaining City, Urban 
and Airfield hexes on the Danish Mainland 
and island of Fyn - not previously passed 
through (to gain Victory Points); (3) The 
dcstruct.ion of the remaining NATO Ground 
Forces in Copenhagen and the capture of the 
City. 

Numbers I and 2: It was necessary for 
the 2 Polish Tank Divisions and the Polish 
Airborne Division to change into Road 
Mode to have sufficient movement points to 
attempt t.he assignment. Two of the Units 
wcnt into Fatigue Level I - but all crossed 
over the boundaries and were joined by the 
East German Divisions which had reached 
Hamburg in the previous move. 

On the island of Sjaelland, the previous
ly unsuccessful Polish Marine Division at
tacked the stack of Danish Mech Brigades 
and British Parachute Brigade, the result be
ing a D. NATO chose to lose 1 Combat step 
and retreat I hex. The follow up attack also 
secured a D which eliminated the NATO 
Brigades and Denmark surrendered. 

At this stage, the only Ground unit re
maining to NATO was the Bornholm Home 
Defence Brigade deployed on the island of 
Bornholm. This unit .automatically sur· 
rendered with the capture of Copenhagt:n. 

Similarly, the only remain ing NATO 
Naval units were a West German Submarine 
and a West German Guided l'vlissile 
Destroyer. Consequently, the NATO Player, 
with the Warsaw Pact Player's agreement, 
ecded ihegame. 

The Victory Points totals for both sides 
showed the following results: 

Warsaw Pact Ground Units 
City Hexes (lOpts.) X 12 120 

Urban Hexes ( 5pts.) X 13(1 missed) 65 
Airfields ( 5 pIs.) x 8 40 

Elimination 3 W / G Brigades 40 

Denmark Surrenders 50 

Total : 315 

NATO 

Warsaw Pact Step Losses ( 5 pts.) x 6 30 

Total: 30 

Naval ·Victory Points 
EW Value + Defense Strengt.h (Ships Sunk) 
EW Value + Defense Strength 
(Ships Damaged) 

NATO Sunk and Damaged 75 

Warsaw Pact Sunk and Damaged 120 
Warsaw Pack Total: 315 
NATO Total: 75 
Warsaw Pact Net : 240 

Result: Warsaw Pact subsiantial Victory. 

Conclusion 

The Baltic Scenario was selected to be 
played as it was the only Sccnario, other than 
the campaign games, where all three Services 
were employed - and also because the Naval 
Warfare , whilst appearing from the counter 
description to have a marked similarity to 
Sixth Fleet, had a vicious looking CRT. Cer
tainly the Warsaw Pact player found to his 
cost just how vicious the Naval CRT was. 
But the Naval involvement as an integral part 
of any campaign scenario covering a Warsaw 
Pact Invasion of NATO controlled Europe 
must be a minor though important con
sideration - this is reflected in the Baltic 
Scenario. 

To obtain a Warsaw Pact Decisive Vic
tory a total of 300 Point differential is rc
quired . By Ground action alone Warsaw 
Pact obtained 315 from a maximum of 320 
- but lost 30 Points in step losses, bringing 
the differential to 285. 

This, in itself, could bc considered suffi
cient. A realistic Warsaw Pact Commander 
not wishing to risk Naval losses could assume 
that NATO's Naval tactics would be to hide 
behind minefields, waiting to pounce on the 
lighter armed Warsaw Pact Minesweepers. 

Conseq uent ly , Invasion 0 f West Ger
many with the prime intention the capture of 
Lubeck , Kiel and Flensburg deprives NATO 
of mine supply - this lack of friendly safe 
portage must bring about withdrawal of 
NATO vessels from the Baltic and allow 
Warsaw Pact to sweep existing minefields at 
leisure . 

The only problem existing in this 
method of winning is thai Military conquest · 
must be completed in 5 Turns - each War
saw Pact Division/ Division equivalent on the 
map (with the game uncompleted) gains 
NATO 5 Points per Division . As this rule 
also applies on Turn 8, a cautious Warsaw 
Pact player could struggle to obtain a 
substantial victory. 

The comments of the Warsaw Pact 
player as regards the usc of the Naval Force;; 
at his disposal were that he could and should 
havc been less hasty - but he excused 
himself in that he considered that the Naval 
Airforce he had would have been destroyed 
much earlier than in fact happened. This he 
(Warsaw Pact) had assumed" could lead to 
heavy losses of ships from NATO Naval Air
craft Raids . On reflection, Amphibious Lan
ding of the Polish Marine Division should 
have been withheld at least 1 or even 2 turns, 
the reason for ' t.his being that NATO may 
possibly have released 1 Brigade of the 



Sjaelland Division from the defence of 
Copenhagen to assist the West German 
Panzers - though the Warsaw Pact player 
did not really consider it possible . 

Originally, it had been intended that 
once the West German Panzer Brigades had 
been forced back from the defensive position 
behind the Elbe-Lubeck Canal that they 
should retreat firstly into Hamburg and 
thence off the Scenario boundaries. , This 
decision was revoked as virtually all NATO 
\1ilitary activity, other than on Sjaelland, 
could have ceased by Turn II. The NATO 
player considered that never at any stage did 
he feel that he had any option other than 
re treat causing casualties (if possible) and 
lhat a Warsaw Pact substantial YielQry was 
lhe best NATO could achieve. 

NATO's Naval intention was perfectly 
straightforward ---:- whilst any port was avail
able, use it for mine replenishment, to slow 
up the progress of the Warsaw Pact Task 
Force. 

Neither side in this Scenario has a varie
ry of tactical options, though t.he inclusion of 
some or all of the optional units available will 
obviously give more depth . The scenariO is 
likely therefore to be tried by players wanting 
[ 0 get the feel of all arms of the services, 
before being incorporated into the main 
Campaign games .•• 

A Reply from Stateside: 
Alas, it appears that, in conducting 

the battles for Lubeck, Kid, Arhus, and 
Odense, Her Majesty's intrepid subjects 
overlooked the rules' prohibition against 
Wave Assault into City hexes. This is 
because ZOCs do not extend into City 
hexes (Case 6.22) and Wave Assault is on
ly possible when the addit ional divisions 
exert a ZOC into the hex attacked (Case 
7.12). The prohibition against Wave 
Assault into City hexes is also mentioned 
in MOVES 41, page 26, and in MOVES 
42, page 6. Had the rU,les been applied 
correct Iy, NATO's land defense would 
have been considerably more successful, 
Warsaw Pact losses higher, and the War
saw Pact victory level probably Marginal 
rat her than Substantial. Readers may 
wish to compare this article with Dick 
Rustin's analysis of the Balt.ic Scenario in 
MOVES 42. 

Stephen Donaldson 

CONVENTIONS 
Up and Coming 

The following is a list of conventions 
scheduled to be held in the upcoming mon
ths, including place, name of convention, 
and whom to contact for further informa
tion. 

August 16-19 
GEN CON Xll, University of Wisconsin 
Pm'kside, Racine-Kenosha. Contact: TSR 
Hobbies, P .O. Box 756, Lake Geneva, 
Wisconsin 53147. 

September 1-3 
STAR TREK AMERICA, Statler Hilton 
Hotel, 33rd Street & 7th Avenue, New York 
City Contact: Star Trek America, 88 New 
Dorp Plaza, Staten Island, N.Y. 10306. 

October 9-13 
NASAGA '79, North Ameriean Simulation 
and Gaming Association, Joe C. Thompson 
Conference Center, University of Texas at 
Austin. 
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well known to garners on the U.S. scene - Ralph Vickers, 
Charles Vasey, Donald Mack - while other material is 
submitted by avid liK gamers keen to review or comment 
upon a wide range of games. 

Recent articles appearing in Phoenix have covered 
AH's Third Reich, SPl's Fulda Gap, Atlantic Wall, To 
The Green Fields Beyond, GDW's Bataille De La 
Moscowa as well as many , many others. 

In a hobby that has been largely dominated by U.S. 
game publishers and designers Phoenix offers a new 
viewpoint and a new insight into your hobby. 

If you're into board wargaming then you'll want to be 
into Phoenix. 

Full details of subscription rates for U.S. subscribers 
are given below: 

1 YEAR (6 issues) 

Simpubs Limited, 

£6.00 Inc . Postage (surface mail) 
Add £2.00 for Airmail. 
U.K . Funds only please. 

Crown Passages, Hale, Altrincham, Cheshire, England, U.K. 
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